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Introduction

We l c o m e t o t h e E x e c u t i ve
Director's report for our August
VAWC Member Meeting. This
month we'll see an application from
a potential conversion and a report
back from a number of  conferences
where we co-presented. 

I'm excited to share feedback I got
from co-op leaders about the work
VAWC i s d o i n g, i n c l u d i n g
CICOPA's Secretary General. We'll
be preparing some Co-op Month
activities including our annual radio
spots, too.

Building the Co-op Economy

US Federation of  Worker Co-ops
Bi-Annual Conference

VAWC was part
o f  t w o
workshops in
Austin,. TX as
w e l l a s a
n u m b e r o f
meetings with

other co-op systems. I co-presented
along with other worker co-op
sys tems on our educat ional
programming and focused on the
UMass Certi"cate in Co-operative
En te r pr i s e (UMCEC) . T h i s
program continues to succeed in

bringing interns and hundreds of
students' attention to our Members.
UMCEC gives us a chance to
demonstrate an example of  one of
our many long-term strategies.
Many of  you will remember the
blog post written by Nancy Folbre
that started the conversation way
back in 2008 where we asked for
our "rst meeting with her.

The second workshop focused on
conversions. As we've known for a
while this is perhaps the most
popular topic in the national
movement and I'm happy we were
part of  the dialog. I spoke alongside
Deirdre Kelley (worker/member,
Brattleboro Holistic Health Co-op
and VAWC Board Member) and
talked about our secondary co-op
support and our goal to build an
interdependent co-op economy. It
was interesting to see people's
responses to our structure, methods
and mutual support system and was
great to elevate the dialog of
interco-operat ion and co-op
leadership.

Northeast Organic Farming Assoc.
Annual Summer Conference

For the 5th consecutive year VAWC
was part of  the Co-op Track at
NOFA. Conversions was the theme
here, too. We shared the workshop
with Erbin of  Neighboring Food
Co-op Association and talked about
case s tud ie s l i ke Broadfork
Permaculture, Real Pickles and
BHHC. @20 people throughout
the northeast came who are
considering "shery co-ops, tool
shares and farmer/worker co-ops.

Co-operative Education 

UMass Co-operative Enterprise
Collaborative (UMCEC)

Another summer of  interns is
coming to a close as the "nal
presentations were just given this
past week. This year interns
supported the Consumer Co-op
Management Association conference,
worked with Broadfork
Permaculture and researched 'co-
oportunities' with farmers markets.

If  you'd like to see any of  the
research performed contact me.

Marketing and Advertising

We reach 1,000+ people
via our social media! Tell
us what you'd like us to
post or retweet. Check us
ou t @VAWC7Ps and on
facebook.

All print ads in Brattleboro Food
Co-op and Franklin Community
Co-op are up and running. Contact
me if  you'd like to see your co-op's
ad to bring to your co-workers.

We won an ad in Co-op
Grocer Magazine!

During the silent auction fundraiser

The capacity crowd at the USFWC Local 
Networks workshop

UMass Co-op Enterprise Certi�cate recipient 
Marcus Smith delivering his research �ndings.

NFCA's Erbin Crowell co-presenting with 
VAWC on conversions at NOFA.



for CCMA in June I put $25 down 
for an auction for a one year small 
advertisement in Co-operative 
Grocer – the premier publication 
not just for food co-ops but for co-
operative history and issues around 
the country. I'll be creating an ad to
"t their speci"cs soon and I'm 
excited to see an expansion of  our 
marketing campaign bringing more
attention to our Members and 
activities. 

Int'l Co-op Leaders talk VAWC

In a meeting with Secretary 
General of  CICOPA (cicopa.coop) 
Int'l worker co-op federation) 
Bruno Roelants, I asked for his 
thoughts on VAWC. He expressed 
his strong support of  the secondary 
co-op model and for the leadership 
of  our Member Co-operatives in 
dedicating resources to the larger 
issues that will make the difference 
in building strong, connected 
vibrant worker co-operatives.

“VAWC needs to grow, to build 
power and impact the national 
movement.” says Mr. Roelants. He 

went on to say leadership from co-
operatives themselves is crucial in a 
thriving co-operative movement 
with members' voice and members' 
direction guiding all activity.

At a recent event at St. Mary's Co-
operative Management Education 
program in Halifax, Nova Scotia I 
had the fortune of  seeing a 
presentation by Ed Mayo, Secretary
General of  Co-operatives UK 
(uk.coop). The major theme was 
about their movement and learned 
about their 6,800 co-ops, 17.5 
million members  and the £34 
billion annual revenue they produce
for England. 

In a discussion about co-operative 
development Mr. Mayo spoke in 
favor of  co-op led development as 
distinct and favorable over other 
development models “(Europe) has 
models of  co-operatives 

contributing to development and 
the direction of  the resources have 
co-op "ngerprints on them.” Mr. 
Mayo elaborated that such 
"ngerprints were positive elements 
in any co-op movement, in 
England, Europe or here in the U.S.

Our work and our challenges 
become clearer in context of  these 
comments. Being a relatively small 
yet growing co-operative presents 
challenges when engaging in issues 
like development, education and 
legislation. The input from 
CICOPA or Co-ops UK shines a 
light on the concept that success of  
our co-ops and our movement rely 
on our meso- and national level 
organizations. The stronger these 
foundations are the stronger our 
impact will be in our activities.

Upcoming Events and 
Activities 

October is National Co-op Month!

What events is your co-op holding 
that we can promote? 

VAWC will be teaming up again 
with fellow secondary co-op Valley 
Co-operative Business Association 
(vcba.coop) for events and 
marketing for the month. Stay 
tuned for more speci"cs.

First time reading a VAWC Report? 

VAWC is itself  an expression of  co-operative principles — a co-op of  worker co-ops that have come 
together as a means of  strengthening the efforts of  our individual co-ops to develop their businesses, serve
their members, and contribute to the wider co-operative economy. Our core goal is to provide ourselves 
with the resources and support we need to advance our co-operatives, empower our members, and 
bene"t more people in our communities. VAWC Representatives attend meetings, direct Staff  and 
resources while de"ning the goals of  our organization. Interested in being a Representative or on the 
Board? Contact adam@valleyworker.coop. Here's some of  our main activities:

• Ad/PR campaign through area food co-op newsletters, local and movement media; 
• Maintain your VAWC Owners' Manual aimed at educating, training, and empowering current and
especially new members; 
• Measures of  economic and environmental impact and a shared identity among VAWC members; and 
• Developing our co-operative economy especially with inter-VAWC purchasing and cross sector
collaboration. 
• Education of  many sorts including directing the UMass, Amherst Co-operative Enterprise
Collaborative (on Facebook) and the undergrad Certi"cate program we co-created.
• Operating the VAWC Interco-operative Development Fund made from 5% of  VAWC Member 
surplus, owned and controlled by VAWC Members.



Worker co-operatives and our movement are made stronger through
shared identity, statutes and structural provisions that preserve our
individual autonomy while clearly identifying our organizations as co-
operatives united in the common cause of  developing a co-operative
economy. 

De"nition

A co-operative is an autonomous association of  persons united
voluntarily to meet their common economic, social, and cultural needs
and aspirations through a jointly-owned and democratically-controlled
enterprise. 

Values

Co-operatives are based on the values of  self-help, self-responsibility,
democracy, equality, equity and solidarity. In the tradition of  their
founders, co-operative members believe in the ethical values of  honesty,
openness, social responsibility and caring for others. 

Principles

The co-operative principles are guidelines by which co-operatives put
their values into practice. 

• Voluntary and Open Membership 

• Democratic Member Control 

• Member Economic Participation 

• Autonomy and Independence

• Education, Information and Training 

• Co-operation among Co-operatives 

• Concern for Community 

The worker co-operative identity is further detailed by the World
Declaration on Co-operative Worker Ownership established by
CICOPA (The International Organisation of  Industrial, Artisan and
Service Producers’ Co-operatives) in 2004. 

The Valley Alliance of  Worker Co-operatives (VAWC) is rooted in the
ideals of  co-operation, mutuality and solidarity. VAWC is itself  an
expression of  co-operative principles — a “co-op of  co-ops” that have
come together as a means of  strengthening the efforts of  our individual
co-ops to develop their businesses, serve their members, and contribute
to the wider co-operative economy. Our core goal is to provide ourselves
with the resources and support we need to advance our co-operatives,
empower our members, and bene"t more people in our communities.

VAWC
Member Co-ops

Brattleboro Holistic Health Co-op

Broadfork Permaculture

Collective Copies  

Co-op 108

Green Mountain Spinnery

Pedal People Co-operative

Pioneer Valley Photovoltaics

VAWC
Board of  Directors 

       Randy Zucco    

Collective Copies – Chair

       Philippe Rigollaud 

Pioneer Valley Photovoltaics 
(PV2) – Secretary

       Anasuya Weil

Co-op 108 – Treasurer

       Deirdre Kelley

Brattleboro Holistic Health 
Co-op -  Director

       Suzette Snow-Cobb

Franklin Community  Co-op
– Stakeholder Director


